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THE RANCHES.

is to keep tbe pest out, and not to trust
to getting it out after once introduced.
Prevention is the only safe way.?fCitro-

HELEN'S INCANTATION

graph.
THE ELBERT A PEACH.

Typical Facts About Southern California Lands.
Some

Valuable Information
About Fertilizers.

Introduction of the Blastophaga to
California Fig- Orchards.
How to Make Intelligent U«e of Fertilizers.? Information From Fresno
About Fig; Culture? When
to Fertilize

No I oh.

"Feed the land and the land will feed
you" was ihe maxim of the past, but
tbe latest investigations have added a
new rule, which is more pertinent and
forceful, to wit, "Feed the plant and the
plant willfeed you."
This means that we should apply the
fertilizers intelligently, such as the
plant requires, and nr. such times as it
can take up and assimilate the food
offered. It would be juat as sensible to
dump a month's feed before a horse and
tell him to help himself for that period,
as to cart a year's supply If fertilizer
into the v.chard and expect the best results. In both cases a large percentage
would be wasted before it could be utilized by animal or plant, and another
large peicentage would not be utilized,
because not needed by either horse or

The Elberta was originated by Samuel H. Rumpb ot Marahallville, Ga.,one
mile from MillCreek fruit farms. It is
a new peach and has not been placed
on the New York market for more than
three or four years. It ia a ready seller
and commands the highest price of any
peach grown, it having sold as high as
$15 per bushel. The past season the
peach crop of Georgia waa light;
aome varieties failed entirely, but
the Elberta trees were all laden
with delicious fruit, very large and
golden yellow, some specimens weighor 48 peaches to the
ing 10 ounces
bushel, which aold in the New York
markets at $5 to $7 per box (threefourtba of a bushel). In 1889, a young
orchard, seven-eighths of an acre, of
Elbertas, netted over $500, the fruit
from one tree, four years old, selling for
$46. It can truthfully be Baid there is
no peach in the United States to equal
or excel the Elberta as a shipper, or in
aize, flavor or color. It is a splendid
cropper and rarely ever rota. The
peaches can be pulled from trees almost
green and put in a crate or in the house
and they willripen and color aa well as
if left on the treea. ?[California Fruit
Grower.
SOMETHING ABOUT ALMONDS.

The Ontario Observer thua states the
case: "E. P. Norwood, of Cucamonga,
left at this office, Tuesday, samples of
Italian chestnuts and hard and soft shell
almonds. The chestnuts are double the
aize of the eastern variety and are of
good quality. The almonds were picked
from six-year-old tre.es, the hard shell
variety yielding one hundred pounds
jplant.
and the soft shell fifty pounds to tbe
Finely ground meal from unsteatned tree. The
quality of the nuts in extra
bones ia a complete fertilizer for fruit fine, he being able to dispose of them at
treea, as it contains the three principal 10 cents per pound.
At this price his
ingredients required, viz.: phosphoric trees will pay him at the rate of $600 an
acid, potash and nitrogen. It is not acre for soft shell and $1000 an acre
for
quite as active aa the acid phosphates, the hard shell variety. Reducing these
permanent
but more
in ita effects.
returns one-half, a good profit
Acid phosphate is simply bone meal etill be left to the almond grower."would
dissolved in sulphuric acid, to which ia
WHEN TO FERTILIZE.
added gypsum, ashes or other similar
James Boyd, of Riverside, is a success
material as a drier. The practice of
adding to thia the nitrate of soda is ful orange grower. The following ia an
wasteful and unnecessary, as the nitrates extract from a paper of his in the Pbueare better applied separately and in more nix:
?
frequent doses.
year in which
Now
is
the
season
of
the
Gypsum is not a fertilizer in the sense fertilizers ought to be used liberally.
nitrogen
that phosphoric acid and
or The
application now, at the end of the
ammonia are uaed. It is simply the irrigation
season, is what ia needed to
sulphate of lime, and, by ita presence in give the trees
a
of nourishment
the soil and affinity for water, assists in and get the reat surplus
incorporated in the soil,
forming chemical combinations that fura part thereof before next seanish food for the plants from material formingirrigation
commences, so that
It is valuable as an son's
already there.
there will be as Bmall portion of it as
absorbent of ammonia.
leached out of the soil with the
Nitrate of coda is one of the most ex- possiblewater
from irrigating. And so is
pensive methods of supplying nitrogen, waste
it of importance that it be uaed before
to
trees
durapplied
and should be
fruit
winter rains come that would
ing the growth of the plant, in Bmall heavy
wash the beat part of it (the soluble
time,
and more frequantities at a
away. If put on now there ia a
quently than other fertilizers. It pro- part)
good chance for cultivation and thorduces a luxuriant growth of wood and ough
mixing with the aoil before it geta
large specimens of fruit. The spongy
growth of oranges in many groves is thoroughly saturated with water.
NOTES.
largely due to excessive use of sheep
Those who do not know how fine a
manure, which is in its best estate rich
quality of Bilk has been spun in San
in nitrogen.
The formation of seed taxes the vital- Diego should see the souvenir skeins
ityof trees and vines much more than which Mra. Carrie Williams haa on aale
tbe growth of the pulp, hence it has at Dodge & Burbeck's. Experts say
been found of great advantage to both there is no better ailk imported.
trees and vinea in bearing to give a suitThe camphor tree is a fine, handaome
able dressing of fertilizer at that time.
evergreen well adapted to streets and
The cost of fertilizing the orchards ia avenues. It withstands a temperature
becoming a serious question to our fruit of ten degrees.
A specimen in Yuba
growers. To help them to do this eco- county measures fifty feet in height.
nomically, and from materiala within Easily grown from seed.?[Citrograp^.
their own resources, shall be our aim.?
If your orange trees have gum disease
[California Cultivator.
pare down to the live wood and cover
WOUK OF THE BLASTQPHAOA.
with tar, paint or wax. Look over your
Last year tbe Expositor noted the re- orchard and examine every tree near the
sult of an experiment tried by George ground. While irrigating never allow
the water to touch the body of tbe tree.
C. Boeding in fertilizing the fruit of an ?[Citrograph.
imported Smyrna fig tree, by applying
Those who have the cottony cushion
the pollen from wild or male fig to it by
means of a toothpick. Encouraged by scale on their places and desire to cololady-bird
his last year's experience, Mr. Roeding nize the vedalia or Australian
supplied by apwent at tbe matter more extensively among thetoscales can be
B. M. Lelong, secretary
this season, and aa a result has secured plication
something like a hundred fertilized figs. State Board of Horticulture, 220 Sutter
An examination of tbe fruit shows street, San Franciaco. This beneficial
be kept abreast of the
the seeds to be fully developed and tbe insect should
meat of the fruit to be rich, pulpy aud Icerya every where.?'[Rural Press.
At the Tejon ranch there is a magnifisimilar in general appearance and flavor
to the imported Smyrna fig.. Compared cent grapevine that has been trained
with a good sample of the white Adriatic over a trellis and along one side of a
the moat inexperienced can readily dis- building. The grapes are very large,
cover the many points of superiority shaped somewhat like the flaming Tokay
possessed by tbe Smyrna fruit. But and when ripe of a very deep purple
inasmuch as the Smyrna figs willnot color. Lately some bunches with leaves
mature without being fertilized with the from the vine were brought to town and
pollen of the wild fig, the treea willbe submitted to a grape expert, who provalueless
until the
blastophaga nounces them the Black Ferrara, by all
fig odds the best table and shipping grape
the
male
which
infests
trees of Smyrna, and which then in Italy. It is presumed that General
when
conveys the pollen to the edible figs, Beale obtained the cuttings
thus fertilizing them, can be procured. abroad, and in introducing this vine he
Itwas announced some weeks ago that certainly has done this section a service,
a party at Miles, in Alameda county, for ifthe cuttings are saved, very many
had secured this inaect, but later reports vines can 'soon be had. ?[Bakerefield
say that they did not survive, so more Californian.
will have to be imported. This Mr.
IT DOES NOT GRIPE.
Roeding proposes doing another season,
and until they are secured the fig- HALL'S CALIFORNIA FRUIT CATHARTIC
eating people of California will have to Acts on the stomach, liver, and bowels, lb
content themselves with the fruit of the
ia cheaper by half than any other medicine
white Adriatic.
The Smyrna fig trees are profuae bear- on the market, in that it does its work
ers, and once the blastophaga is intro- more effectually, not like other cathartics
duced and acclimated the fig problem leaying you sick and distressed for a week
willbe solved and Fresno county will after, bat, npon taking it, tones up the
enter tbe field and contest with Asia for
system, and after its first action you experithe American market.
There are thousands of acres of land ence a change for the better.
in this county suited to fig growing.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 20,1890.
These acrea should be brought under
Hall Mfo. Co. : Gentlemen, ?Of all
to
the
figs.
By
and
planted
cultivation
medicines of a cathartic nature I have ever
time the trees come into bearing it is taken, Hall's California'Fruit Cathartic is
fertilizing
insect
will be the only one that ia perfectly satisfactory
certain that the
here and ready for work.
in every particular. Its great recommendaeasily
grown
There ia no tree more
tion is that it does not gripe, and it doej
than the fig. Our dry, warmjuatatmosleave the bowels regular and active. I
what heartily indorse your medicine.
phere and mild winters are
\u25a0
the fig tree wants. The numerous ways
Yours,
the fig can be put into market will make
A. O. Colton,
Attorney at law, 325 Montgomery St
it a valuable adjunct to our Horticultural resources. The fig can be eaten
For sale at
fresh; it makes an excellent pickle;
PHARMACY,
BUEHLEIt'S
a
delimade
into
it
is
jam
preserved or
247 B. FIRST ST.
cacy fit iot anybody; it makes a most 102 N. SPRING ST.
Price, 50c. and SI.
delicious comfit, and there is no dried
fruit that equals it. In the latter form
the fig can be grown, cured and prepared The Ladies' Favorite Beverage.
for market at less expense than any
The most refieshtng, nourishing and invigother fruit. There is a great future for oratingdrlnk
ladies can make use of is "BLITJC
figs.?lFreano Expoaitor.
RIBBON" Beer, which is especially beneficial
EXAMINE YOUR TREE CONTRACTS.

We caution our readers who may contemplate setting out any trees in California during the coming season on two

points:

First?Have inserted in your contract
that the trees ahall be delivered to yon
absolutely free from scale buga or any
insect peat of any description, each consignment

to be inspected by the local
inspector and have his written certificate
of cleanness; the expenses of inspection
to be borne by the seller.
Second?ln case the trees are of some
stone fruit variety grown on peach
roots, be sure the peach pits are of
California origin, and tbat the trees
were grown on aoil where the "yellows"
are unknown. Thus far no cure has
been found for the "yellows," and its
introduction into California will cost us
millions of dollars. The only safe way

mothers aud invalids. It is the
Send orders
mildest and most agreeable ionic. CO.,
to
CALIFORNIA WINE
Agents,
Spring
222
S.
St.
Sole
10-13-lm
Telephone 110.
to nursing

A Halloween Sketch by Er-

nest

The Observance of the Rites of
the Mystic Even,
When Witches Are Abroad and Faires
Hold High Carnival,
Leads

The Eintracht, 163 N. Spring Street.
Is the place to get the Anheuser-Busch Bt.
Louis Beer on draught. Ring up telephone
467 or 316 for the celebrated bottled beer.
Best and cheapest in market.

.

Our Home

Brew.
Maier & Zoeblein's Lager, fresh from tbe
brewery, on draught in all tho principal saloons, delivered promptly in bottles or ken
Officeand Brewery, 444 Aliso st. Telephone 91.
?????

For Home Comforts

And good rooking, go to the Hotel Jackson,
Third and Main streets.

to Happier Days and Brighter
Skies for a Luckless and
Harmless Human Atom.

New Youk, Oct. 26".?
The time of portents and of spells! When
witches are abroad and fairies hold high

carnival.
All Halloween had come. Down Park
row the wind swept with a breath of
winter in it. Pedestrians buttoned their

coats tightly about their necks and

hurried homeward to the warmth and comfort
awaiting them. Before a restaurant with a
marble floor, lighted by electricity and upon
whoso walls hung Scriptural quotations,
stood Joe Mncdouald, sixteen years old,

HIS MOUTH BEGAN TO

WATER.

with a violin bow in his hand. His face
was thin and pale, his clothing thread-

bare.

His eyes shone with hungry eager-

ness as he watched the white aproned cook

in the window cut a slice from a plump
ham and place it upon a slab of iron heated
by gas jets. Then the cook broke two eggs
beside the ham. A savory odor arose from
the cooking viands, which seemed to the
Imagination of the hungry boy outside to
penetrate the plate glass window and salute his nostrils. His mouth began to
water as the cook placed a thin spatula
under the ham and turned it over to brown
on the other side. As the cook ladled
the ham aud eggs upon a plate and carried
them away to a waiting customer, the boy
looked at the promise ou the wall, "Tho
Lord Will Provide," and wondered vaguely
if it was meant to be interpreted literally.
He felt in his pockets, but his fingers only
touched a nickel. 'Twas the last of th*
money obtained by pawning his father's
violin two weeks before. It was almost a
sacrilege, he felt, when the fingers of the
greedy-pawnbrokerclosed upon the mellow
Instrument, full of quiescent melody and
But he
eloquent of tender memories.
couldn't part with the bow. Something
tangible must remain as a link between
him and the days of prosperity, and so he
carried the bow with him in all his wanderings about the splendid city. Oh, if he
could only have kept the violin too! Hunger and contumely would be easier to bear
if he could have tucked it under his chin
and made it do his crying for him. Its
resonant voice was as soothing as the touch
of his mother's hand, now quiet in Calvary
Since the funeral he had been a
cemetery.
homeless wanderer. "Be a man, Joe," she
had said just before the fever finished its
work. This he construed as an appeal to
his pride rather than to his morality. He
was trying to followthe advice, and starving in order to do it. Not for a pocketful
of gold would he have asked for help. But
hunger was very hard to bear on All Halloween.
As Joe turned away from the, restaurant
window his gaze fell upon a scrap of newspaper lying at his feet. Impelled by some
impulse he picked it up. It was a scrap
torn from the corner of a musical weekly.
Covered with filth, one line was yet decipherable. It read:
" and Pagannini finished the sonata
on the E string."
To any oue but a musician this sentence
would have had little meaning. But to
Joe it meant a good deal. He had often
heard his father talk about the wonderful
Italian violinist Pagannini. With the artist's appreciation he knew what it meant
to finish a sonata on the E string. As he
walked aimlessly along?there was no need
for him to hurry, as he had no money and
would
to walk the streets all night?

laughingly asked the clerk.
"Mnke my fortune," said Joe, as he left
the store and ran rapidly up the street.
?
?
?
«
* »was an* unusual
There
commotion in the
house of William Bayne, the band leader,
on All Halloween. He always celebrated
the occasion in tbe old fashioned style. The
cozy room was brightly lighted. In the
fireplace the coals glowed redly. Mr.
Bayne's three daughters?Mary, Jane and
Helen? together with a dozen girls and
boys fmm the neighborhood, were present.
Such larks as they had! Upon a table
stood three white bowls, one of which was
empty. The second bowl was filled with
clean, and the third with dirty water.
Each one of the party went into an adjoining room and was blindfolded. At last the
turn of Helen
pretty sixteen-year-old
Helen?came. She was blindfolded and
led out to the bowls arranged in a row on
the table. She groped to dip her fingers
In the bowl of clean water. In the event
of success she would secure a bachelor for
a husband. Ifshe touched the dirty water
her future partner would be a widower,
and if her hands dropped into the empty
bowl she would not be married at all.
And while Helen groped blindly the
bowls were changed silently to embarrass her, while each one held her breath
in suspense.
Suddenly Helen's hands
dropped into the empty bowl, and a shout
of laughter saluted her. But there were
tears of vexation in her eyes when the
bandage was removed, and she exclaimed
confidentially to her dearest friend, "Oh, I
did want to touch the clean water!" Then
the young folks wound apple parings
around their heads, and when the parings
broke with their own weight and fell over
their left shoulders the party eagerly
rushed forward to see if the parings had
fallen so that they formed the initials of
a prospective lover's name. They burned
nuts on the grate, the brightness of the
flames being typical o£ the ardor with
which the girls were fated r*> be wooed,
while the ashes were carefully kept to be
placed beneath their pillows.
But late in theevening Helen grew tired
of the sport afcd went up stairs to try
a little spell of her own. Her heart beat
with hope as she entered her room and
took from a vase two roses with long
stems, which she had bought at a Broadway florist's. One of the roses she named
for herself nnd the other for her unknown lover. Kneeling beside the bed,
she twined the stems of the roses closely together and repeated the following
lines, gazing meanwhile intently on thts
rose named for her lover:
Twine, twine and intertwine.
Let my love be wholly mine;
Ifhis heart be kind and true,
Deeper grows his rose's hue.
When Helen arose from her knees her
face was flushed and her eye 3 shone like
jet. She went to the window, and raising*
the sash looked out into the street. The
stars were shining brightly. A cool breeze

"Castoriaissoweuadaptedtochildrenthat
Irecommend itassuperiortoaDyprescription
known to me."
n. A. Archer, M. D?
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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and eggs he had seen in the window,
with coffee and rolls! He might even bo
rich enough to buy a winter overcoatl
While away off on the horizon of his fancy
arose visions of a job in a dime museum at
a salary of fifty dollars a week. The listlessness had gone from his-step now. Forgotten was hia hunger, and with a flushed
face and eager eye he walked down Park
row to the store of a music dealer and invested his last nickel in a piece of thin
wire four feet long. The clerk, who was a
polite ycung fellow about Joe's age, gave

*

promotCS

Without injurious medication.

The use of ' Castoria * is so universal and
ita"merits so well
known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorstfit Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach »

years I have recommenced
" For several and
shall always continue to
do so as ithas invariably produced beneseial
results."
Edwin f p AI DMi M jy.,
"The Winthrop," 13th Street and Tth Aye..
New York Olty.
your' Castoria,'

.

lablos

Late Pastor Bloomiagualo Reformed Church.

Company, 77

Tub Centaur

Mitrrav Street, New Yoke.

WHY IT SUCCEEDS; WHY WOOD'S PLASTER |
JtHAT'
S
I
IS WORTH TAKING TROUBLE TO GET. i I

\u25a0

DR|WONG'S

THE MISERERE.

caressed

her cheek. Suddenly a long, low
musical strain fell upon her ear. Itseemed
co far away that Helen at first thought it
was an echo. It was like the note of a
thrush in a wood. She listened more in
tently and at last recognized the "Miserere." So sweet yet mournful was tho
music that Helen's eyes became wet as she
listened. By this time she had located the
music. It came from an ash barrel that
stood near the cv rb. She could dimly discern
the form of a boy seated on the curb, with
his back against the ash barrel, apparently
playing a violin. "That must be my lover,"
whispered Helen to herself. "I've conjured
him with the roses." Running down stairs
she burst into the parlor all aglow with
excitement.
"Papa," she cried excitedly,
"there's a boy outside playing a violin in
the gutter. Won't you bring him in?" Of
course Mr. Bayne could not resist such an
appeal. Five minutes later JoeMacdonald stood under the chandelier, with a
flush on his pale face and a broomstick
violin in his hand. He had driven a nail
in one end of the broomstick. In the other
end he had cut a V-shapod notch. Through
this notch he had inserted a clumsy key
,made with his jackknife. From the nail
to the key ran a piece of zither wire. The
instrument was passed around among the
party, exciting exclamations of wonder.
"Now, let's hear you play!" said Mr.
Bayne. Joe tucked his instrument under
his chin as lovingly as if it had been an
Amati or a Stradivarius. He played the
aria "Spirito Gentil," from "La Favorita."
Then he swung off into the rippling roulades of the "Casta Diva" from "Norma,"
and finished amid a tempest of applause
with "Annie Boonev." And after the little performance was over Mr. Bayne took
Joe into the library and there he listened
to his story. How he had made his instrument, thinking that on account
of its novelty it might attract attention and enable him to make some
money. He had been wandering around
the city, and as he passed Mr. Bayne's
house he heard the laughter, and looking
in the window saw the children celebrating
All Halloween. The Bight had reminded
him of similar occasions in his own home
when his parents were alive, and to ease
his heartache and his hunger he had seated
himself in the gutter and played on his In-

FAMOUS SANITARIUM
713 S. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
AH kinds oi Chinese herbs and medicines for sale. The best accommodations for those
desiring to remain at the Sanitarium ior treatment. Everything under the personal supervision ol
Dr. Wong. Consultations absolutely Iree. The following are a few of the testimonials of patients
.
cured by him:
On November 30th laet I was taken very sick
reAfter four different doctors had failed to
May
Iv(
was
as
and
from
that
time
till
23d
I
treated
Buffering
from which
lieve me of intense
three different doctors. One said I had
unconscious at times during five days. Dr. by
Wong afforded me relief in five hours and cancer in the stomach, another said I had
days,
ten
l
firstclotted
blood in the heart, the third said 1 had
enjoyed
me
in
have
cured
class health ever since (now three years;. Dr. cancer on the heart.
Wong's diagnosis was that there was a collecWhen Dr. Wong came, on May 23d, I had \u25a0
tion of blood on the brain,
been miserable for fifteen days, and could not
ROBERT BIRDWELL.
lift my hand. My eight children and neigh-326 Park Place, Los Angeles, Cal.
norß thought Iwould die that aay. The docAugust 25. 1890.
tors who treated me said no power on earth
Itreated with two doctors for six months;
could save me. Three days after I took the
one said vhat 1 had heart disease, the other nrBt medicine of Dr. Wong, Irode to his office
disease;
my
to
call
either
of
(over one mile), and each day since Ihave condidn't know what
them failed to benefit me
tinued to improve in strength and weight, and
Wong's
diagnosis
my
was
liver,
Dr.
that
kid for some weeks I have done nearly all my
neys, stomach and blood were dfseased. 1 took housework.
medicine of Dr. Wong, which effected a persa smy aisea6e originated in the
Dr w
manentcure n a few months'time, and I have stoD)ach , caused by dead and dry blood. My
been in excellent health and have worked hard cr) i],jren have
found in Dr. Wong's treatment
ever since, no* five years.
immediate and permanent relief.
JENSEN
MRS. C. M. PARRA,
August 22,1890.
Alvsrado.st., near Pico St.', Los Angeles, Cal.
No. 512 Osllado St., Los Angeles, Cal.
November 4, 1890.
Hundreds of similar testimonials ran be seen st the Sanitarium. DR. WONG has cured
over 2000 people who were afflicted with nearly every form of the various diseases the human
fleßh is heir to.
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Messina, San Bernardino Co., California.
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W. CHAMBERLAIN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

-71FINE

GROCERIES!!^

213 BROADWAY, POTOMAC BLOCK. Tel. 441.

,

Chichesil. i

jEnglish.

Bed Cross

VP*± Diamond Brand
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Joe plays the first violin
Bayne's orchestra now, while Helen really
thinks that "his heart is kind and true,"
and that her incantations to the roses
brought him to her father's door.
Ernest Jarrold.

f*

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE.

The

oaly Safe, Sure, nod

V*R?
yj&Ladles, ask DrugsiH tor Chichester t Jingliah Diamond Brand in Redrelialt.
and
metallic
\V
|TT boxes sealed with blue ribbon. Take no other kind. JHtfuse SubeUtutions Gold
and limitation*
pink
wrappern.
Allpill.In pasteboard boiea,
are danceronn eoanterfelts.
{/f
At DnuEliu, or Ma*

kO

Vnfailing In effects, always reliable, pure and
Simmons Liver Regulator.

harmless, is

WE CARRY a lull line of the finest jellies
jams, olive oils, mushrooms, peas, and, in fact,
all ef the best goods. W. Chamberlain & Co.,
213 South Broadway.

*

HIGHLANDS, CAL.

Grown in a location free from frost and absolutely Free from Insect Pests. Oneyear-old budß, true to name, grown on four-year-old roots. These trees willbear
the closest inspection and are high grade in every respect.
Our variety consists of Seedlings, Mediterranean Sweets, Malta Bloodß, Saint
Michaels, Washington Navels, Lisbon Lemons.
The Santa Fe Belt Line Railroad has a depot at crossing of Base Line, near
ihe Nursery. Addresß

gone.

Kblnger's Restaurant and Bakery,
Corner of Spring and Third streets. Everything
under new management. Mince pies tor families a specialty.

NURSERY!

35,000 ORANGE AND LEMON TREES!

I

stopped under a lamppost with beating
heart to consider it. Ifhe could only put
his idea into practice he would be able
to buy a dish of that delicious ham

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
fiour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,

?

When Joe left tbe house that night he
had a five dollar note in his pocket, a portion of which he spent for a dish of ham
and eggs at the Park row restaurant. As
"TWINE, TWINE AND INTERTWINE."
he ate his gaze fell upon the sign on the
.
an idea came to him. So pregnant was it wall, "The Lord Will Provide," and his
with hope, so full of possibilities, that he doubts about the literal translation were
all
lv
A_

Children*

for Infarcts and

strument.

nr.

35c to $1.00
Uncolored Japan, per lb
Young Hyson, per lb
75c to 11.00
50c to $100
Gunpowder, per lb
65c to $1.25
Oolong, per lb
English Breakfast, per lb.
35c to $1.00
Seymour & Johnson Co., Grocers.

Jarrold.

him a piece of broomsticit about eigne
inches long.
"What are you going to do with that?"

4c.
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for particular., teattmonlaU, and

rilltor tale.

"Kellef for Ladles," in letter,
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ARTISTIC PHOTOS.

Mall.

First premium awarded Dewey over all competion Babies'aud Children's Photos at tho last
\u25a0 .tors
>* /%
Fair.
A District Agricultural
m vms an diploma* on best and finest
fl
Cabinet Photos only S3 SO per dozen.
s^~~ZZgtßnm m
We guarantee Balls/action
m^'^*^AmmWkMmmammWr
Developing and finishing for amateurs.
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Dewey's Art Parlors, 147 S. Main, L. A., Cal.

